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[BooK I.

nmeeMlins, unsightliness, ugliness, or Aidwusme;]
and .w.; 9 J *?4; (L, V, TA ;) and vdi_h
"ta,.j;in which E .: is [said to be] an imitative
sequent. (L, TA: but see art. Ci. .) _
..j.

dJ,

[thu,] without teshdeed, means I said

[i. . May God remove

Ui

to hin,
jL.3

theefarfrom good, &c., for ,.j

L.;L, the phrase being] from

is here put for

5LII signifying

"the removing far [from good, &c.]." (AA, L.
[See an ex. in a verse cited in art. ~, conj. 2.])
_" And 4 (IAIr, L, ]g, TA, [accord. to the
Ca
,J, and so in one of two copies of the A,
but the former is the right, as is shown by the
form of the aor. in an ex. in the TA,]) Ile broke
a purulent pustule (in his face, L,) in order that
tie matter might come forth: (L, !V,TA:) or he
ueezed a purulent pustule to express its contents
bfore it mas ripe: (A, TA:) and [in like manner] he broke an egg, (4,) or anything. (L.)
S.
A He (i. e. God) rendred him, or it,
bad, evil, abominable, foal, unemly, unsightly,
ugly, or hidow. (L.) - See also the preceding
psagraph, near the middle. - And He rejected,
or reprobated, what he said, as bad, evil, abominable,fol, or un ly. (L) - And "Wd ;;d,L

(A, A, M9 b, 5,) inf. n.

(s, ],) He shoed,

bone of the dbow; (S, TA ;) so in the T; and the
;a-et is another small bone, the head of which is
large, and the rest of it small, [the former, i. e.
the head,] compactly joined to the C : (TA:)
or [it is more correctly expl. as] the extremity of
the bone of the upper half of the arm, next the
elbot;. (14, TA;) the extremity next the shoulderjoint being called -. JI, because of the abundance of the flesh that is upon it: (TA:) or the
loner p,art of the upper half (af the arm; the
upper part being called X,.- 1: (Fr. TA:) or
te to slender e;ds that are at
the
ar the
[here meanling the twvo
the heads of tfuhe C;t
is thu
(TA:)
or the ~
bones of the fore arm]:

l

in it: (.:) he made him to have a graw. (Mgh.)
- Accord. to some, He ordered him to dig a
grave. (TA.)
3 A grave, tomb, wepulchre, or place of burial,
of a human being: (v:) pl. , . (g, Mb, I.)
se:
eej.'.
(I) and tV l (S, g)
(8, Mb, IS) and
and VA,this last occurring in a Rejez, to be cited

below, (S,) [The lark;] a hind of bird, (., 1,)
resrnbling the ; ..; (TA;) a kind of tmall bird:
(M1b:) n. un. t.~ ($, Mala,, K) and K,j (g) and

o;.;J, (S8, Msb,) which last is the form used by
place of junction [of the bones] of the shlank and the vulgar, (S,) or it is not allowable, or it is a
the thigh, (g, TA,) n.hich are termed
; form of weak authority, (i,) and is also pro(Mhb:) pl.oof i~, ($, ],) and
JI: (jI, TA:) nounced Ii:
(TA;) and it is also called, t.
accord. to A'Obeyd, .
..- , (L, TA,) which of 3,j.J, (Mqb,)j.pJ. (, Mob, .) AO cites,
from a Rejez of Jendel Ibn-EI-Muthenna Etis composed of.two syn. words, one prefixed to
the other, governing it in the gen. case, (L,) Tahawee,
signifies the bone of the s..s [here meaning the
upper hayf of the arm] from the part next the
middle to the elbow. (L, TA; and thus it is expl. [Thet winter came, and the lark plumed himsedf].
in the S and 1~ in art.yS.)
t .Li A bear (], TA) that is extremely aged,
or old and weak. (TA.)

or declared, Ail deed to be bad, evil, abominable,
5L5 [as part. n. of ]: see 1, first quarter,
fodl,or oeemly: (i:) saidwhenadeedissuch in two places.
as is blamed. (Mb.)
tL,'
of which the pl. occurs in the lpur
8.
.4U,(A,) inf. n. L.4 , (V, TA,) with [xxviii. 42], (., L, M9b,) Removed (., Myb, 1,
which tjt4; is syn., (TA,) He reviled, or viiJied, TA) far (TA) from good, or prosperity, (8, ],)
Aim, being re~iled, or tljed, by him; or he vied, or from all that is good; (L, TA;) or from
or contended, with him in reviling, or vi~ying. NscCs, or the attainment of that which he desires
(A, C'*)
or seeks; (Mb ;) like as are the dog and the pig:
(AZ, L, TA:) or driven awvay lile a dog: (ISd,
mas
bad,
eil,
H..JI
He
did
[or
said]
what
4.
TA:) or renderdfoul, unseemly, unsightly, ugly,
aboingable, foul, or unseemlZy. (, A, I.) or hideous, in form. (IAb, TA.) ' [See also
q.j
l L; is said in reviling a man [as mean:.i., in the first paragraph of art. ti;.]
in6g Hew foun, unsemly, unightly, ugly, or hideous,
Bad, evil, abominabl, foul, or unseemly,
BL
is hisface!]. (yam p. 138.)

5

or dispositions [&c.]; contr. of ['
10.
.L- 1 He regardedhim, or it, as bad, qualities
(L. [See .])
and]
5tL.
5
eil, a~ iab, foul, uuemly, unightly, ugly,
. (.as V.)
or Aid~ s; (TA;) contr. of J

.

..

and :z:

see ;..

; and ~ (, Mgb, Msb, ) and
ini.
(V) and rj4, (Lth, ~, Mgh,) with fet-b
and
only, (Mgh,) this last occurring in poetry, (.,)
butagreeable with analogy,(IB,)and t '-, (MF,
(under which see some remarks
and TA voce .JI,
on words of this form in the present work,]) A
cemetery, burial-place, or place of graves: (Mb,
.K:) or the place of a grave: (Mgh:) or the last
of the above words has this latter signification:
(Lth:) pl. (of :;,~ ands,.-', Mgh).;... (S,
Mgh, MNb.)
and LL applied to a man [A keqer
S
of a cemtery: or of a rave or tomb: or a gravedigger]. (f.)

[either
(
an inf. n. or a simple subst.; much
1. I;l , aor, (Msb, g,) inf. n. -. , (T,
1. -J, aor. and;, inf. n. i (S., Msb, 1) and
;.;-;, (,) He buried a corpse; (B8, Myb, V;) l,) He took Jire, d. [from Aim;] (4 ;) as also
an anomalous pl. threof, like as .... ~ is said
conceald it in the arth. (TA.)
t .;Jl: ( , g:) or he tookfrefrom the main
1, first sentence;
w.e]:
to be of its oontr.
ma.s thereof; (Mb ;) as also 1 -.eJ.;l [alone].
and again, in two places, in the latter hal£
4. j)lJI He made him to be buried: so in the (M#b, g.) - [Hence,]
,
J;.;, (and *
]ur, lxxx. 21: (Fr, :) where it is meant that
-d:
s the next following paragraph.
[from him;]
man is not made by God to be thrown, when TA,) t He acquired knowledge,
used as asimple subst., and

5F

tal;,

q. v., may be

dead, to the dogs, (.,) or to the birds and wild
beasts. (Fr.) - He ordered that he should be
buried. (., Mgh, Msb.) - [He permitted that
he should be buried.] The tribe of Temeem said
to El-kejj6j, who had slain .aalih the son of'Abder-Ra.hmin, lJI ;,3 , meaning, Permit us to
bury dliA. (.S, TA.) You say also.iJIj.I,
meaning, lIe gave them theirslain that they might
bury him. (lI.) - He assigned to him, or made
for him, a grave (ISk, ., Msb, 1) to be buried

Bad, evil, abominable, foud, usemly,

; (of

sightly, ugly, or hideo~; conitr. of

L, Mob, L, &c. ;) applied to a form, and to an
action, (L,) and to anything: (T:) pl. C.W and

land
&J.,

j.J:

(J.) _

fern. Z 1 i;
eai"l aU

pl.

5c

and

A she-amd

hving wide orifie to her tats. (A,

.) 1 [is said to signify] The etremity of the

1

(Ks, ]K,TA;) as alsoV:L-,1: (Ks,
!h learned k~dge; as also V :

];, TA:) or
l. (M,b.)

i tHe caught a femr
_ [Hence also, L'
l.] You say, .L&
from another; as also t t'.
l
v tThis is a fewr caughtfrom another;
not accidentally inbred: (A, TA:) but Sgh explains it differently, as signifying an accidental
.oel
c
tl
:fevcr. J(TA.)Andj [H
t[He caught the fever from
> ,; u
1

